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摘  要 






























This article is an exploring research on the comparison of MacDowell and 
composers of the Second New England School from different aspects. 
Through analysis of their works, summing-up of their styles and comparisons 
of the difference between them, we can get answers: What is the difference of their 
style; what special characteristics made MacDowell earned more reputation than the 
Second New England School; what kind of event made MacDowell regarded as the 
greatest composer in that period; why MacDowell in large measure was a summary of 
the past, a gifted reflection of a fading era. 
Although MacDowell and the composers of the Second New England School 
have so much in common, as a tone-poet, so many favorite themes and images of 
romantic poets are explored and interpreted pianistically by his distinctive way. His 
concept of music as a kind of “soul-language” and his goal of musical nationalism all 
contribute to his distinction from the composers of the Second New England School. 
That’s the reason why not only did he epitomize America’s version of German 
Romanticism, but his success signaled the decline of the genteel tradition that had 
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佩恩（John Knowles Paine, 1839-1906）、查德维克（George Chadwick, 
1854-1931）、富特（Arthur Foote, 1853-1937）、帕克（Horatio Parker, 























                                                        
①引自尼克拉斯·塔瓦：《美国艺术音乐时代的到来：新英格兰的古典浪漫乐派》1991 年版第 59 页。Tawa, 














































































                                                        
1维克多·耶林：《乔治·查德维克的生平和歌剧作品》， 哈佛大学博士论文， 1957 年，第 291 页(Victor 









































等。他 著名的作品是在 1891 年到 1892 年间创作的《霍拉·诺维希玛》（Hora 
Novissima Op.30）和在二十世纪初创作的两部创作生涯中 重要的歌剧作品《摩
                                                        
①蔡良玉《美国专业音乐发展简史》，2004 年版第 39 页。北京：人民音乐出版社。 























































































强烈的。从她的一首艺术歌曲《Ah, Love, but a Day！》中可以略见一斑。 
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